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A STUDy OF THE INTERTIDAL SEA ANEMONES

OF THE MONTEREY BAY REGION

There has been for many years a need for a comprehensive

account of the sea anemones of the iacific Coast and it is

hoped that this report will be one step in that direction.

The general structure,anatomy and histology of sea anemones

has been set forth many times 1n m~ny language8, and there is

neither ttme nor need for such material here. An excellent

exposition of this material is oet forth in Volume I of Prof.

'l'.A.Stephenson l s Ray Society Monograph liThe British ~ea Anemones",

1928,London.However before one can even attempt to cla~slfy sea

anemones a thorough knowledge or ~hi6 ma~e!·ial i8 1ndiopan~ible.

In Appendix II to l.his ,L·eport 1 will try ~o point out some ot'

t.he dift'1cult.1otl .1:ac1ng an Ac~lna.L·lan t.axono11lis c.Appendix I of

this report is a slightly revised key to the anemones inclUding

the Monterey Bay area as well as its old coverag~.

The fOl-lowing 1~ an outline of the major taxonomic groups

of sea anemones 1ncluding only such species as have been found

1n this area.

phylum----Coelenterata

class-----Anthozoa

sub-class--Zoantharia

order------Actlnlaria

tribe I----Corallimorpheae

faml1y-----CoralllmOl'phldae

COl'ynactis californica Carlgren

tribe II----Nynanthoae

sub-tribe---AthenariA
--_._----

f~~lly------Halcampldao

Halcempa duod§c1mcirpata (M~Sars)
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fqml1i~~-H~lcamp1dae (cont.)

~act~~omA arenar!a Carlgren

faml1y----Ilyanthldae

un1dentl!led specles

sUb-tribe---Endomyarla

,~-;-:,
~

,~

.,
~

"2.

family----Actiniidae

~nodactl~ elega~~1ss1ma (Br~ndt)

Anthopleura xanthoBr~~1ca lBrandt)

TeA11a fellne (Llnnaeus)

Eplact1s prolifera Verr1ll

8ub-tribe---Aeontiar1a

faml1y----Dladumenldae

D1ad\~ene luc1Re (Verr1ll)

D1adumene m.
faml1y----Metrldltdae

I ~ Metr1dlum senile lLinnaeus)

family----- ?

(This represents two anemones

which cannot be identified)
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Family--Coralltmorp~1d~e

Corynactia californlca Carlgren

(Carlgren,O,1936,Some West American Sea Anemones, Jour.

Wash. Acad. Scl. 26:16-23. )

Description:

Color: column-red,brown,crimsob,p1nk,lavender,or white

tentacles-white or white tipped with proximal

portion grey-green or brown

Column: smooth;showing septal insertions as white or

light lines at extension

Base: well developed and firmly adherent to rocks or

pilings

Disc: same color as the column or a lighter shade;

septal insertions showing as darker l1nes; lips

usually white although they may be colored

Tentacles: capitate and ~ostly stubby;exocoellc tentacles

belng longer and larger than the endocoe11c;one

·tentacle to an exocoel and 2 to 5 to an endocoel

-;~'.

The type of this species was established by Carlgren from

preserved material which was suppl1ed to him by Ricketts. These

specimens were taken from Monterey Bay at B depth of 6-8 fathoms

and no reference is made to their occurence either the inter-

tlal area or on the pilings at Monterey Harbor. The nematocyats

of the harbor and intertidal form agree well with the type,

however, and there seems to be no need or grounds to consider

these forms as separate specle~. There are other dirrerences

however,of a more gross nature, s~ch as color,size Qnd mode

of growth,which would seem to indicate that the species consists

__--'o.....f""----t_wo__or.-p.Q5.sibly three ecotypese _



Ecotype #1.

) ,.,

This represents the type of the specles;a deeper water torm.

The color is known only from formalin preserved material and

was "Column brown,other parts uncolored': Its size was "Largest

breadth and length l.3cm. 1I 1:his appears to 9.gree favorably with

some of the harbor forms although ~he harbor fO~8 size can be

far in excess of this.

j!;cotype #';..

The rocky intertidal torm.

This type is common 10CQlly from Point Pinos southward to

~oint Lobos on the outer rocky coast,and is very plentifully

respresented at Carmel Cove. They are less plentifull along

the north side of Point Pinos and are scarse at the Hopkins

Marine :)tation.

The color of this type is characteristically a dark red

dish or red-orange with the typical white,capitate tentacles.

It reaches its maximum density of popUlation from the zero tide

level to well into the low tide area.They do on occasions,

however,extend well up into zone III and probably extend to

much greater depths than were observed. ~pec1mens may be found

on horizontal,vertical or over-hanging rock surfaces,but are

most plentifull on horizontal and vertical faces in areas pro

tected from direct wave action.They may occur in what appear

to be unprotected areas but here the populations are small and

spotty.~uch places as the landward side of large rocks or on

small rocks protected by large rocks seem to offer the optimum

and large growths are usually fopnd in caves or under ledges

in the low tide area.Sometimes specimens may be obtained from

--------the-under--s-ldes--of stones well up into~the_mid_tide_area.These

specimens which occur on the edges and under edges of rocks
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show a color variation ~t found 1n those which are more ~lr~~tly

exposed to sun light.These spec~ens are paler and may be so

light as to be hardly p1nk at all.The darker red forms are

always found where a greater amount of light 1s present.

The size of th1s type 1s definitely smaller taan the type
L~R~E 4&

speo1men,and none have been found ..whioh are as" the type.The

endoooel1c tentacles seem to be at a maximum only four as opposm

to five for the type.This discrepancy presumably may be correlat

ed with their smaller si?e although only rarely even 1n the

harbor form were five endoooelic tentacles encountered.

This torm oocurs on rocks as discrete individuals,and there

is no apparent sign of asexual division.The individuals are

usually spaced about an individuals diameter apart,and only

rarely do two individuals ooour directly in contaot with one

another.~he absence or asexual reproduotion has not been def

initely established,but certainly it plays no such important

role as does asexual reproduction in the harbor form.

Eootype #3

The harbor form

In this type the color variation is striking. Individuals

may be found whioh are cr~son,red,red-orange,orange,brownor

lavender.Many intermediate shades are also present,espeoially

pale reds,browns and pinks.The individuals here are in densely

packed colonies with no free spaoe between individuals and

each member of any oolony has the same oolor as any other member

of that oolony.They occur from about the zero-tide level or

slightly above to a depth of about minus four feet.~his seemed

to be as far down as the oolonies extended althoUgh they may

.-8-xtend-much-daeper.

The oolonies range in size from a few square inches to several

.. ~ • ..Lu" ~ __ ..L.._"- ..... _ ..__ .3I ~ __ ..L. ..L._. __ ~ __ .. .&.. _ ... ~_ .... __ ~ __ .. ..L
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square feet.Within a colony there is no oolor variation,but-

in an ~ediately adjacent colony the oolor is frequently quite

different.That is,on one side of a piling we may find a cr1mson

colony while the other side or even part of the same side may

be covered with a brown or 1avender colony.

Large old Balanus nubilis 8hell~ seem to offer good ground

for these oolonies although they may be found on old steel

cables,pieces of rope,or on either the cement or wooden piles.

~hese colonies are most plentiful on the newer cement piles

under the Munioipal Pier and seem to occur only rareJ8Y nearer

shore on the old wooden piles.This may be due to the fact that

the older piles are completely covered by barnacles and Metridiun

and thus no settling space is available.~he newer piles have

only small spotty colonies of Metridlum on them and this certain-

reduces the competition for space.

Close observa~ion of a colony shows that in many cases

adjacent individuals are connected by common tissue at their

bases,and frequently large parts of a colony are so connected o

This certainly is positive indication that they commonly repro~

asexually as is also the constancy of color of a colony.

The close packed mode of habit of this form as compared to

the open coast torm may well be explained in part by conditions

1n their ~~ediste environment.The canneries nearby,wastes

from the fish pier,oil from the many boats and sewage s:i

all contribute to the pollution of these waters and therefore

it may wel1 be that it is only occa810nly or With diff1culty

that their larvae are able to survive.However,these forms thrive

as adults and certainly there is no bar to asexual reproduction.

--'1!h-1-s---phenomellonof asexual reproductio.D_:replac.ing_~.exu,!l(and

certainly tble species moved onto the pilings only after man
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put them there and was alrea~ polluting the onoe olean water)

is 1ndioated in other speoies (Metrldium,Diadumene,Bunodaotis)

where the chances £or larval survival are low.

The size o£ this type is on the whole twice as large as the

open coast form and the larger individuals are 3 cm long and

have a orown diameter of over 2 cm.~hls is also considerably

larger than is reported tor the type of the species.

General:

The type represented by the type of this species is unknown

to me but there are indications that it represents a somewhat

different torm than the others (see above}.In all three types

there appear to be common requirements.This species is never

7 ·t··

~I .

I

found in stagnant or waters as foul as those presented at Elk

horn Slough.On the open coast they are frequently SUbjected to

periods of drying in direct sunshine,but they seem to survive

this and more frequently when they are uncovered by the tide

they are found to be covered by masses of alge such as Egregia.

They appear to demand a good circulation ofwater and probably

a good supply of planktonlc tood.~hey do not readily feed on

small tlsf or crabs,but small annelids Beem to be taken readily.

Small copepods are readily accepted(Tlgrlopus)and trom this lt

follows that other small crustacea or crustacean larvae would be.

The t.ll significance of the three types can not beestlmated

nor can the color variations be completely explained.~rom some

work on coelenterate pigments{Fox,at Scripps,reterence not

available)we know that feeding is important 1n color variation,

however, it hardly HehnFd:ly appears l'.kely that the food of

a colony on one side ot a pile is sign1tically different from

that.on-the_other side.• J.here may,however,be differ,ences in the
.

food of the harbor and open coast form which would account for

+0""'" e ,..""A ...1"l'M6 .pM_"""A~""""" u."'....... ~"'6"',. _ ..... •• .. .A "-_ "-'-_ ..... .A_
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the constancy of color in tne ~oast form and the great variation

in the harbor torm.~erhaps another solution might be found

in the genetic and physiological changes which may well have

taken place in the process of becomming adapted to a new envir

onment. Certainly the striking difference in habit between the

harbor and open coast form is aigrrificant,andit is felt that

the explanation offered above concerning the disadvantages in

the environment which the larvae faces is a reasonable explan-

ation.

!t'amily----.t1alcampidae

Halcampa duodecimcirrata \M.8ars)

Description~

Color: column and tentacles- cream or white

Column: elongate and vermiform;smooth in extention and

with many fine transverse wrinkles in contraction;

tenaculi(microscopic glandular suckers) may be pre

sent and lightly holding sand grains;in full exten

sion septal insertions show thru as white lines.

Base: a physa,either inflated of forming a small concavity.

Tentacles: robust;accuminated;lu in number (9-11)

Hize: up to several centimeters long by .25 to .50 em dia.

crown probably never more 1 em. in dia.

i have only seen four spectmens of this species and know

very little concerning it. ~t has been reported from Pysht,

nash.,Alaska and 1n my experience from Tomales Point and varmel

Cove.Mae Ginitie(Mac Ginitle,1935~~cologicalAspects of a

Mar.1n~s_tua.~1U11.•Mid.~B.t .16: 629-769 Jrepor.tS...JL...tLe.nie_n.t..aued _

anemone from ~lkhorn _luugn whose identity is unknown but if'

nA.' .....__ • ~, ...... +-oI"'Irrrt. __ A ••_ ..._ .. 9 .... .......-.. ... 1... .. • .a.. __ ~ .. ..11



this form should turn out to be·';hhe spectes being considered

here my opinion of its typical habitat will have to be modified.

,'.

Three specimens were taken by Messrs. Woodbury and Dixon

from the roots of eel grass,Carmel Cove,at about the minus one

foot tide level.The other spec1Ir.en was taken trom a compound

tunicate colony at Tomales Point.ftunlcate was Eudlstoma

psammion) This anemone is restricted to the low tide region

and deeper weters. Nothing is known of its l1fe history or

food habits.

Cactosoma arenaria Carlgren

Description:

Color: column-bright orange to light orange

tentacles-light grey marked with brown and white

bands and spots

9' .- .'1I

Column::

Baae:

smooth;,onieal;tlaring at the baae;marked by six

ridges in region of the 8eapulus

a phyaa which is expanded into a broad disc;more

than three times the diameter of the seapulus when

extended

Disc:

Size:

orange to brown and marked with White or light lines

at septal insertions

Tentacles: 24 in number (6-6-12);rather ahort (3 mm) and

blunt;may expand into a longer taper

largest specimen 1.8 em dia. at baae;scapulus 3 mm

dla.~tentacleB - 8mm dis. of crown;helgth 1.5 em

Four Bpec~ens of this species were found;one from a dredged

sample taken at 15 fathoms on sbale bottom oft Del Monte and

the other·thr~6-f~o~~a~g~agal holdfa~t whieh washed a8=h=or~e=- _

at the break water in Monterey Harbor.

rt,...,., •..-..... ..._A.i"IItL .... '" ........._ '" ... , ,.,p, _ ....... _ _ _... ....l..-. '\ot.. 1,.-.~ "'__ _ .. _
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"These specimens all were mucb 1U~e irritlble than 1s the

average anemone and the slightest agitation of their container

caused them to with draw their tentacles immediately. This con~ "

traction caused them to take on the appearance of a truncate cone

and after this contraction a longer time than is taken by most

anemones was required before they ~ain expanded.

Nothing is known concerning the life history of this species.

It apparently 1s a deeper water form and may on occasion be "

taken in the inter-tidal as indicated above.

Family---Ilyanthidae

genus and species not known:

Color: column-grey-green to cre~ or white

tentacles-transpatent with grey tips;white spots

and frequentlJ a white l1ne on the oral side

lips-grey

disc-ground work grey;white patches or powdery white

circles frequently present;septal insertions

marked by paired golden or grey lines, some

times both alternately;d1stinct grey circles

around bases of tentacles

Column: very elongate in extension;usually large~ distally;

smooth in extension;transversely wrinkled in con

contractraction;septal insertions as many paired

paired white lines.

Base: a vhysa;may may assume many shapes;conical.~~

globular or concave;capable of firm attchment being

frequently wrapped around Phoronls tUbes,bits of
old clam shells,etc.

---------
Tentacles: up to 1 em long and very slender;inner cycle

or two held over mouth while other cycles hang

"I ~ _

.1
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Size:

't"; >:".,.
, '

downward;96 or more~tentaclea (6-6-l2-24-48-w--)

smallest individuals may have only 48

length-- up to 20 em

dia. of orown---- up to 2 em

1JL

dia. of physa----up to 1.5 cm

dia. of oolumn---up to 1.5 cm

This anemone was extremely common at Elkhorn Slough where

itoccured in large beds on the mud flats at about zero tide

level. It seemed most concentrated along the landward edge of

the bar formed between the north and east forks of the slough.

These beds extended about 30 feet in from the channels and about

150 feet along each fork.In no location were any anemones found

which were in the shifting sands along the edges of the channels.

The substrate in which they were located varied from fine silty

mud to muddy sand. There did not seem to be any actual burrows

or tUbes in which this form lives, but without exception the

physa was in each case clasping some object.The anemones were

oriented at many angles to the substrate but there appeared

to be no constant angle or direction.

The habit of carrying some of the tentacles over the mouth

is a charaoteristic ot the genus Ilyanthus but the genus cannot

be positively determined without histological preparations.The

arrangement of the mesenteries indicates the family Ilyanthidae

and I feel no hesitancy in placing it here.

In natural conditions a half inch or more of this anemone

is usually extended above the sand and in this position it ap

pears tolie in wait for food. The tentacles are usually in motion

making short tWitching movements.If an amount of Tigrlopus is

introduced into a container containg this species the action

of the tentacles is much greater.The Tigriopus,bowever,are too
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active,by and large,to be held by thls anemone.The copepoda SGEM

to be momentarily knocked out atter contact with a tentacle

but they soon appear to recover and usually escape after a

brief struggle.Many which escape are seen to later fall to the

bottom of the dish where they apparently die. The anemones also

eat some of the copepods which str~ke their tentacles but in

life this form of tood probably plays only a minor in their diet.

Possibly smaller less active crustacea are more important to th1e

form.Another interesting observation was the fact that there

seens to be a sheet ot mucous leading from the actlnostome to

the base of the tentacles.It was noticed on several occasions

that this sheet is drawn intothe mouth. The disc is ciliated

and the beat of the cIlia is dIrected away from the mouth whieh

keeps the mucous sheet spread.This all would seem to indicate

a mucoid or possibly aciliary-mucoid type of feeding.This sort

of feeding is not known for the anemones but is common am&ng the

corals.My obsevatlone are as yet too scanty to draw any final

conclusions.

One specimen, a female, was known to have spawned.This

occured during the night and about one elgth of the bottom of

a four inch finger bowl was covered.by eggsoThese eggs were in

bad shape When seen by me but in the hope that the presence

of these eggs might cause a male to release sperm I added several

other anemones to the bowl ~~~~'bQ~ with the female and

the eggs.There was no response by the added specimens,however,

although being unable to sex anemones I may well not have added

any males I

Preparations have been made to study this ~nemone further

during the res t o£ J~h_~~ y~~r0

or reeQ1n« 1s no~ Known ror ~ne anemones DU~ 1s common am&na tne
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Famlly--·--Actiniidae

Bunodactis elegantissima (Brandt)

Description:

Color: column-variable;white,creWB to yellOw, green or

grey-green;the upper part usually darker

than lower

tentacles-usually pink tl?ped with the main portion

grey,green or white

disc- frequently with red or reddish lines marking

the septal insertions on Q green background;

in the white .form the disc too is white and

the septa appear as white lines;frequently

there is a vivid ~reen mark at each end of

the actinostcme markin~ the two siphon.oglyphs

Column: divided into a scapus and scapulus;scapulus short;

verrucae(sucking structure ona papilla)smaller and

more numerous on the scapulusjverrucae of scapus

usually in definite rows;large and regularly shaped

Base:

as compared to Anthopleura verrucae

a true muscular base,uBually well attached to rock

or other firm substrate

Tentacles: blunt to pointed, thick to thin depending on

degree of expansion

Size: up to five cent~eters diameter of base and column;

heigth up to six ~entirneter8;diameterof tentacular

crown probably never greater thRn seven centimeters

This species is extremely difficult to separate from the one

that follows(Antho~leUI'axanthogrammica) ,but from a study of

the nematoe'Y-st-s-t~-f.--t-hese--t.wo,it-can be seen that-this fO..l.:r.UJrnl--li ...s, _

trully distinct ••he separa t.lng charac ljtU' De'tneen tihe "nO g,=,nera

i~ lin..;. pl'eaence of acrorhagi in Anthopleura and
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p~~:$,o a.croI"nagl in .Bunodac 'C is 0 {A~rOl'hagi;~1.'e-:'~OllO~1 knobs at

~he top of tne parapet or on the scapulus and usually head rows

of verrucaeJ~he dis~inction between acrorhagi and pseudo acro

rbagl is cha~ the 'Crue acrorhagi possess nematocysts of a dif-

ferent type than those of the surrounding cola~n ectoderm.Whether

or not this character is of generic rank would seem highly

questionable but a discussion of this point will not be included

here. (SeeStephenson~1935,TheBritish Sea Anemones, Vol.II

Ray Soclety,London,pp.l56 and Torrey,l906~The Calirornla shore

anemone,Bunodactis xanthogrammir.a,U.C.Publ. Zool. 3:4l-4?)

This anemone is frequently called the "ubiquitous anemone ll

or the "aggregating anemonell.It is reported to I'ange from Alaska

t'1 PAnama and is a prominent member of the mid tide zone. It

is found in completely unprotected to completely protected

areas .~'requently this form occurs on vertical rock fa.ces facing

the open ocean , but the greater pop\llations seem to occur high

in the mid tide zone where it frequently becomes covered with

sand and gravel which adhere to the verrucae.lfhis coveI'ing of

these colonies offer~ them protection against drying although

the large amounts o:f water held internally plus the mucous se

creted externally probably offer plenty of protection.In ~pite

of the dense ness of these colonies they seem to 06fer little

protection to other forms of life save peI'haps a rew hermit crabs

and isopods.

Their food consis ts of hermit crabs ,P'achycheles ,and many other

small crabs. (Petrolisthes,Cancer,PaahygrapsuS)Small fish both

dead and alive are taken and certain of the gastopods are eaten.

(Tegula,Thais and littorines)How much agal material they use for

food is questionable but I have on several taken partly digested

pieces of Ulva from them.~hls anemone undoubtedly depends on

the turbulent swirling of the w~ves to bring much of its food

,
j
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to it and J:this food may already be dead 01': ne8.1';1Y so .How much

smaller food 1n the form of plankton and detritus is eaten is

not known but this form feeds greedily on ~igriopus.Hermit crabs

may be seen to wander with impertinence upon the discs of Huno-

dactis, but patient observation shows that these are frequently

eaten.

~he most obvious foem of reproduction in this species is

longitudinal fission.This fission starts with the foot and

proceeds toward the mouth.It splits the mouth at right angles

to its long axis.~he result is the massive colonies so common

along the shore.If sexual reproduction is resorted to in this

species it remains to be determined.In all colonies observed

almost every member had recently undergone fission ~~~

"J:his is easily determined because .fiss 10n leaves unmistakable k'
(tRQU)/li rafiCD~IU 'IJY"",.,strnCIf4 j eOJ.,UMY , r .v6I1.#l11e~J

marks in the~~ crown and on the column.::;everal
'"

Bunodactiswhich were being kept in a tank in Berkeley were seen

to undergo fission during May of the past year so this phenomenon

may well be seasonal.If a colony is observed in low zone II

where the rocks are covered With a hard coat of green alga it

it can be seen that thecolony has recently expanded its size.

This is established by removing the individuals around the per

ipheryof the colonYowhen this is done it is seen t~these in

dividuals are attached to alga covered rocks as opposedto the

individuals in the middle of the colony which are on bare rocks.

Certainly the alga can not exist long in the covered condition

so its presence here is taken to mean that the coloay has only

expandeda-e!ce7lflr·

As mentioned prev10usly in this report there appears to

----- -- - - be a correlation betwee_n_lls~~al_r.~productlon and environmental

conditions.The conditions Bunodaotis is SUbject to may be more

favorable for larval survival than in the case of the harbor
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torm ot Oorynactls,but certainly the 108ses at larvae must be

here too due to wave action,exposure to d~y1ng,heat and

possible di1ution of sa11nity due to rain.when more is known

concern1ng the 11te history ot this species more definite

conclusions may be drawn concerning this sUbject.

Anthopleura xanthogrammiea (Brandt)

Color: column-dark green, brown or yellowish

tentacles- greenish or grey-green although for.ms

may frequently be seen in which the

tentacles are striped or mottled with

white

disc-septal insertions usually not visible due

due to the dark green color

Column: completely covered with verrucae Which may appear

1'6 .. -.";

1n rows but more frequently are scattered;verrucae

sma11er and no~t as distinct as in BUnodactis;ir

regular rather than round;acrorhagi present on

parapet or scapulus and usually heading short rows

of verrucae

Tentacles: never plnk-tlpped;blunter and shorter than in

Bunodactls

J

Base:

:U.ze:

true muscular base;alwaye firmly attached to the

substrate

crown d1a. up to 20cm

column d1a. up to 15cm .

.~
I .

helgth probably not over 30cm

This common anemone parallels the range of Bunodactis but

according to Ricketts ancf(falvln south of central Oalitornia

1t seems to be the dominant torm and replaces Bunodaotls.(see
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Ricketts and Calvin,l939,Between PaeifiB Tides,~tantord Press

pp. 30. J
---_.._--

In the low tide region or higher up in deep crevaces or in

tide pools with good circulation this anemone is very common.

It seems to seek deeptcrevaces and places which o£fer more

protection than that demanded by Bunodactis, and almost always

in well lighted places.

Some dif£erenoes between this species and Bunodactis have

~already been noted but there are others.Asexual reproduction
'a."l\.

does not seem to play ~ tmportant part in 1ts lite history

nor is there the pronounoed tendancy tor aggregation that is

seen in Bunodactis,~lthoug~eleok of this latter phenomenon
MI\'1 UJIi"LL .(jE' £';{/i
\a ~~~y oorellated,-~)the lack o~ asexual reproduction)

Occasionally along with the colon1es a-8.a*1-ee*eR~-9:o£

Bunodactis a small colony ot Anthopleura may be found and

these colonies seem to show signs ot asexdal reproduction but

this seems to be limited to these small individuals end no

large individuals have ever been found which have divided

recently.Anthopleura seems to be restricted to more protected

spots than does Bunodactis and the maximum size to which

individuals grow is far greater in 4nthoPleura.
~~

The food of this~is much the same as in Bunodactis but much

larger objects may be handled.I have taken whole large Cancer

antennarius carapaces reom an Anthopleura's insides andan

Anthopleura only five inches in diRmeter ate a 8trongylocentDe•..
tus purpuratus which was just over five ~nches in diameter (in

cluding the spinesJand 18 hours later a well cleaned 3 inch

dimeter test was recovered from the disc of the same in divid-

ual.

nn'nniAI:II

(.
I:IIAAm ~n ..hnw 1:111 an 1:11 'n'"
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Teal1a re1ina (~1nnaeu8j

-Descrip1ilon:-- .~--

Color: oolumn-dark red with white verrucae

tentacles-rose colored to pale pink;usually with

white at the base and tips and frequently

white bands

disc- lighter than the column with red lines mark

ing septal insertlons;lips and actinostome

a bright red or pink

Column: upper three fourths is provided with verrucae to

which gravel usually adheres;aororhagi present on

the acapulus

r1rmly adherent to rocky substrate althOUgh the co~

*mn may be burried in sand or gravel

~entacles: blunt and short; about 80 ( 10 + 10 + 20 + 40 )

more may be present Bnd the oycles may not be in

even numbers

~ize: largest spec~ens are about ~O cm high and about

the same for the dia. or the crown; column may reach

?o em in dia.

~hls genus is monotypic although its distribution includes

most of the north temperate hemisphere. There are several var

ieties of the species and our common form probably is the crass

icorn!s of Verrill althOUgh this has not yet been definitely

established.

~ertilization is internal and the planulae are ~ld within

the body of the parent untill taey are ready to metamorphose

into young ad\ilts at which time they are released. Asexual

reproduction is not known for this specie80

',' . In captivity this torm is a sJ,ugg:1;.,h 1'eeder• .it will not read•

." •:;:#~ ~~-,. accept food of' any .k1n4 a~;'U1~~A__g8 were orrered.
,t;, , ~~
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Of all the substances offered to ~eal1a 1t appeared that a

definite preference was shown toward food which was partially

decayed. ~uch objects as decaying fish and dead hermit crabs

were readily accepted but fresh pieces or r1sh are not even

ingested and live hermi~s soon scr~ble off the discso~here

is good evidence therefore that this anemone feeds only on

dead material which is washed its way and certainly is not a

very active predator. It is not known whether or not this

anemone feeds on any small live material such as copepods, etco

~n the rocky intertidal this anemone is derinitel~ restricted

to particular areas. ~t seeks highly protected spots such as

the bottom of deep pools between large rocks , small crannies

under the edges 08 over hanging rocks or any other position

Whish offers at once protection from diBect wave action~ shade

and a good circulation of sea water. ~he other requirement

which seems to have to be fullfilled 1s the nature of the aUb-

strate. pith the exception of a 9ingle questionable specimen

all the ~ea1ia taken were found 1n a shallow gravel covered area

with a firm rock substrate and in pools which probably are

never without water. ~he questionable specimen mentioned was

taken from the vertical face of a rock in a protected area at

rescadero rolnt. This specimen wa6 ~ealia like in general appear

ance but was considerably smaller than any others seen and its

tentacles were much longer and narrower. ~t can not be decided

at this time whether this 1s just a variation or whether it is

is a truly distinc~ form. It may of oourse be merely a young

spectmen. ~ea1ia is found in the low tide zone for the moat

part but an occasional specimen may be taken well up into zone

~II where the conditions are as out11ned above. ~hls species

,aJ;>peared to be most numerous at t'escadero .a.01nt athough nowhere

'did 11; approach the dendty ot ..Uch" rll1'Dl as AnthoPleurs.,

.u,,"," ... l-. ... "" ..._ ....... 'h..,T1'''' ~'" 'h.. f"..11 f"1 1 1 ""A .. a .'ha ...... ~...... a "'¥ ~""'... a",,", __
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~piactis prol1fera Verrill

Description:

Color: column:variable j .L°ed, green, brown, yellow or lav..

ender; frequently the limbus i~ differntly

colored than the column and 105 alna,yo marked

with vertical white lines;

tentacle~-usually eame as the eol~n but pAler;

frequently gBeen, grey or grey-green

disc- septal insertions marked by white lines;

usually a white powdery ring or series or
marks are present

Column: smooth, with a wrinkle just above the l~bus and at

this point commonly young polyps are located

in a circle

Base: a true muscular base; usually not too firm1y attached:

sometimes this 8~ecies is taken free and

floating

Tentacles: long and gently tapering; usually 48 to 96 present

( 6 +° 6 + 12 + 24 + 48 ); last cycle not

present In smaller individuals

Size: largest crown dia. approx. 3 em

largest dia. of base 3 cm

column up to 2 cm diao

~
.

\ ,
,. ,5
'. '~.

heigth never more than 2.5 em

This common anemone is distributed all along the Pacific

coastfrom Alaska to at least the Monterey Peninsula. At the

southern edge of Alaska it is replaced by another species Which

carrieR its young in a brood pouch.

This species reaches its maximum density at about the zero

tide level although it mal be roun~ well above and below this

l1mit•. It appears tel be more commQl1'on the under side of rocks
; . co,.. 1&4. ..
<. . ~.,. ~.'

____ ~ .. ....... -1 A __ .1_ ~_1 ~. ...Si
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than on the upper but no actual counts were made and it certainly

1s quite common on the upper surfaces in areas which are well

covered by such alga as Egreg1ao It~ls frequently taken from

the stipes of Lammlnaria and may be found on Ulva and some of

the Oigartinales.Occa~ionljit is seen floating w~th the base

uppermost. The significance of this and its importance is not

known.

It reproduces sexually and at an appropriate age the planulae

migrate to the top of the limbus from within the coelenteron

and develope to young individuals on the outside of the column.

Nothing is known ~ its food habits and asexual reproduction

is not known for the group.

Subtribe-----Acontiaria

Family-------Dladumen1dae

D1adumene luclae (verrill)

Description:

Color: COlumn-green, olive-green, or brownish with orange J.

linea marking septal insertions

tentacles-green or greyish green

disc-translucent, grey, green or an even blUish;

usually with white pOWdery marking,;septal

insertions as dark lines

Colurr~: divided into scapus and scapulus;smooth with c1nclid~

~ot visible with the naked eye

Base~ a true muscular ba~ei firmly attached

~entacles~ irregularly arranged but basically 6 + 6 + 12 etc.

~ about 5 cycles

Size: rarely over one em in dia. of column; heigth a max.

of 2 cm; d.la. ot tentacular crown 2 cm

if:,.,
~.
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This is a ha~dy species and 1s even ~eported to recover

after being frozen solid. It presumably was introduced from

either the Atlantic coast or directl1 from Japan which is

reported to be its native area. It 1s known to attach to ships

bottoms and 1s common on oysters both in this country and Japan

so there certainly have been many chances ror it to be intro

duced.It is known all along this coast but always in bays or

harbors and neve~ on the open coast.

'rhe species is common along the shores of Elkhorn Slough

and San Francisco Bay and its estuaries. I~ is not known as

a sexual form on this coast, and preVious observations of my

own tend to bear this out. In Japan this form 1s a sexually

producing anemone, and this has been taken as evidence that it

is a native there. As in the case of Coryna9tis and Bunodactis

we see here an anemone which may face conditions which are

adverse to larval survival and as auch there seem to have b~en

readjustments 1n its mode of reproduction so that now only

asexual reproduction occurs.

P1adumene lucise is found in the high intertidal zone,

usually between tr.e lower high water level and the higher low

water level. It readily feeds on ~igriopus and small annelids

and its ~o~ 1s probably of this order.

Diadumene apo

Description::

Color: column~brown, orange-brown, or White; frequently

a grey or dirty white

tentacles-transparent, usually lighter than the

column and with marks causing concentric

circular patterns to appear in the crown

Column: variable in form; typically a cylinder capable or

"__ """ .... v ..~_ .. _ .... V_.. I& "'v 4.t;IJ,. ... ~ "'-I~,..,4...
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----------

great elongation;the length in extension

usually two diameters long; the scapulus
--_._- ---- . -

appears as a trumpet shaped cone;the collar

may disappear in rull extension but usually

is visible; column 1s smooth in extension ;

cinolides visible and scattered; cinclides

restricted to the scapus

Tentacles: the crown usually round but tends to be lobed;

tentaclea irregularly arranged; 6 appears

to be the basic number but this tends to be

obscured by the numbers present;tentacles

long, slender, tapering; special tentacles

may be present in the inner cycle, these"are

longer, thinner and more translucent in ex....

pansion than the others; in contraction they

appear thick. stubb, and opaque.

Base: a true muscUlar base which spreads over the subsirate;

irregular 1n outline

Size: diao of base and crown up to 6 em; column dia. pro-

bably never greater than 3 cm; heigth in

average state or extension 6 em.

~hi8 species can be distinguished from Ne£rj41um t!~~ by

the type or nenatoc~8t8 present in the special tentacles and

acontia and by its lack ot a sphincter. { this latter character

is a character ot the genus and has not been confirmed tor this

species. I The distinction in the field is difficult and unless

the special tencac1us are present the chances ot a correct

ident1tioation are poor. There 121, however, another charActer

which seems to be ot diagnostio value. This is the ocourence

or visible cinclides scatter,ed on the column, but usually the

an....one 18 in such a s~.tef oontJ'!aotractlon at the :1me o~~,C 'it

tlppOtl.L- ...,u""CA. 6 ...u.uuy aJ:Lu. UPIlQUCI.
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collection that this character is not of.much help.

~his species 1s found on the pilings at the Muniolpal Pier

and other wharfs at Monterey Harbor. Its abundance is striking

athou.gh no true measuee was made due to the fact that it is

mixed in with massas of Metridium. These masses are accounted

for by the method of reproduction resorted to by these two

species ( it indeed they are separate ). Metridlum is known to

undergo longitudinal fission, pedal laceration and sexual repro

duction while Diadumene is known to reproduce at least by longw

itudinal fission.Certainly these two taken together represent

a dominant in the fauna of the pilings.

Nothing 1s known of ~e food habits ot this species and 1ts

true identity 1s not determinedo The nematocysts of this species

agree closely with those of Metridium with the exceptions already

noted but this is in agreement with the two genera under consider •

atien. However due to the nebulous condition of the whc}e genus

Diadumene it probably will be extremely difficult to~ estab-
01:' c.E'R.~rf1)

with any degreeAthe posit1on of this species.Certainly the

general aspect of this species and its close affinities to

Metrldium do not simplify the probiem•. ~

This species is found on pilings,as indicate above, trom the

+ 3.5 foot tide level to Q depth of at least several teet. It

was not possible to determine its absolute lower limit on the

pilings due to the lack of proper equipment , but spectmens were..
taken from adpth of at least - 3 feet. Its range on the pilings

II; ..
appears to be coincidental with that of Metridium.

Family----Metridiidae

Metridium senile l ~innaeus)

Descriptions:

C011{.umn-Wh.4:te '.fe~Y-Whi te or brown;

AT.lon. nOWBV8r UUB ~o Tone n8DU~OUS COnU~T.10n 01
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tentAoles-transparent; usually lighter than the

column and with white markings wkich cause

concentric patterns to appear in the crown;

usually white at the~r bases

Column; variable in rorm; typically a cylinder capable of

great elongation;the length comonly twice the

diameter but this is rrequently exoeeded;us-

a pilar with the scapus as a flaring truncate

cone;collar present at the junction of the

scapus and scapulus; column smooth in expansion

but cinclides not visible; clnclides restricted

to the scapulus

Tentacles: up to 800 or more in very large speclmens; irreg

but in small specimens on the plan of 6 + 6

+ l2 ••• etc.; appearing thin and translucent

in expansion with the outer cycles never as

as fully expanded as the inner.

Size: up to 8 tp 10 inches in diameter at a maximum with

the column a foot long; more frequently size

is same as Diadumene sp. just considered.

The confusion concerning the smaller members or this species

was treated under the last rorm discussed but there is no doubt

as to the identity of the larger forms. Of the larger forms

seen all were pure white and "are lower on the pilings than the

smaller rorma.~hese larger forms appear first just above zero
..

tide 11ne and extend down at leQst 10 feet. ~hey are scarce down

to the - 1 foot tide level but beco~e relatively plentiful at

- 5 or -6 feet (several to a piling ,.These larger forms are ~

never found near shore and seem to be restricted to the piles

which extend into deeper water as opposed to the massive colonies
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of smaller indlvid uals found near shore.

Large colonies of &etridium were also found at ~Ikhorn Slough

----~ -- ~--where--they covered the piles o-r-the-highway-bridge and an old

wharf on t;c~e ea.st. branch of the slough O .Lhel.t· veJ.'tlcal eX'tI:1U,",

~t)t:D18 to t>.~ the 6ame heL'e a~ a't Monterey Harbor.

ldet.t>ldlum 9.lJpa.,L'ent.ly pl·e.l tn·d bay \'fa "el'b, and It 18 t;yp Ieall:}

round 1n harbors thruout the northern hemlAphere. It is common

along much or our coast and I have seen it at several places

around ~an Francisco Day, Drake~8 Estuerc at Pt. Reyes and now

two localities in the Monterey regdon. Its .rood habits are not

known by me.

This form can stand prolonged periods out of water 1n at

least its younger stages. An odd characteristic of the species

i3 its way of hanging from a piling when it is exposed by an

ebbing tide. ~be form characteristically hangs like an old sac

full o£ water. This holding of water plus its coat of mucous

certainly prevents desiccation but it may well be that this very

factor is the limiting factor in the distribution of the larger

sized individuals. Certainly the strain plAced on an anemone

which could eas11y hold two quarts of wAter would be large and

in faot might well pull the anemone off the piling.

Here again we encounter an ~nemone whose mode of reproduction

is largely asexual, and again it occ'urs in a situation which

is not completely condusive to IBrval survlval.~his common

ccr~elation between adverse conditions and 9sexuBl reproduction

is too obv10us to~ignore but more evidence as to the actual

ability of the larVAe of the various forms involved to survive

in the various adverse conditione which they certainly face in

nature.la needed.
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Faml1y----- 1

Genus and species unidentified-- 2 specie!
------~-~-

This refers to two somewhat similar forms which cannot be

identifiedo ~Hey both are members of the Acontiaria and due to

differences in nematocyst patterns, general external differences

and different color paterns are believed tQ represent two

distinct species. One of these presumably 1s the ~agartia (1)

st1mpsoni of the key, but due to the lack of suokers whioh are

one of the defining oharacters of the genus ~agartia this anemone

must certainly be in the wrong genus. (or could it be that we

are in the wrong genus It?? ) At the moment, however, there

appears no other place to put this species and the form which

the original author of the key had in mind might well have been

a ~agartia. ~his anemone appears to be the species described

by Fewkes as Anamonis stimpsoni but due to recent restriotions

in the definition of the genus Anemonia it no longer can be

considered as a member of this genus either, while untili about
/

1920 it would have fitted well within the limits of the genus

::iagartia.

The second form is a small orange anemone which was found

too late for detailed stUdy. ~ome of its nematoo1sta were meas

ured and this immediately established its distinctness from

other forms encoumtered locally. It was taken at the edge of

a tidal channel in front or the Hopkins Marine Stationo It

occured at about the zero tide level in a Bubstrate of sand

and algae and was -associated with the rocky intertidal phoronid

and a number of compound tun1cates.Ita elonga)e body was wedged

into and between the above an1mals but the base appeared to be

very lightl~ attached.

IT 1s unfortunate that more data was not obtained on these

Jiasttwo Bpe~;les..,Ufbu:t' this must wait until some laM~rgJ.te.

:t· " ~ 'f~ to""' "I.
Ln L~Il" ~tit2L ,LTl1'L.l.UIl ~"oJ. L.lle lo!eIJ.U~ .l1HCIllUIl.l.H. J..L nc.'i LUTl~BI' c"l:ii nfl'l
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APPF.NOIX I

The ko:,' i~'hic}1 t.ollo\'.'s in a f:ome'!lllftt mor·,irioa. copy of the one \':hich occurs

1

1
I

I

in th9 invertebrate ma.nu(·.l

Ilypnthidr.e, unidentified 'l.;urro"er

'fertile crasdcornia Vorrill to 'l'oalil: felinu (Linnr.eus)

CorynectiS ~. to Gorynuctis c~lifo~nica Cerltiron

con~V~r these r ~ ~hi:;: i·()j.nt.

rlofini-ticns:

Acontio--nemd,ocyot fillo:: "thre,.. JI3 nl!:'cll th~ G::ll.ltorz c r tho

AcontiEri:.'. ur:uully oxtrtdo '-"'hor. irritdcd.

Nemetoc~'ots:

npirulLo--ner.lf;tocy5tz '~7hit:l thlJ ~~ire~ oj tho fH:l:ie ~auaetf)r

throur;hout.

oenicilli--1;h~ l~ m~l ~")r..rt cf the tro!;·: of ~}; e nei'£ctoCvt:t
- is exp:,:.n:~o·'. in'~hic typo rm: :·P.\JOf,r::; r6 r hottie

't·rush :lue to +,he ppinC5 rresent. (l:crncJ.ly u l:l".i~

t15.i'icl'tion cr :.bout :300 X i~ nO!'lJ(3(l. to c;Eti5r~ctorily

".i::d:,inc!uich ret'."oen tho r·t'ovetilo t~· pea c,n': the prepM
'.rt:.tiono r.:uct lJe ::1fi10 from live I1'H;,.ter1(;.1.)

ph .-..' ~..' "\. f . ·1 '- ,
ys~-•.--I ~11('" -. 3.9... p<....~a t frocuently prencn'~ in nurro',dug

forms: \','ithcut br-sil:: r iilusclen. (F::.U'.'lly btl.ibo\.\s

oh~tl:'cter) •



'l\l'uo base-- with be.sile.r musc:lea. (::;. hj.r.rtologici:.l c1u:rl:ldter).

Verruc:::.e--hollo'\'/ tubercles \'Thich ore e~'pr.:.blo of nolding

lJHs clf shell, ~;rl?vel, Ate.

'~hie !{ey of necoDoH:r ·iee.ls '::ith 5ttpcrrieialitie~ for "lihu mont In.!'t t.ud.
;0

e::; Fuch io not oompletely reli~l)le. In every cano if r. 1'o;;i'(;i"e :i.oterJ:1im..tion

smoC?r::J f11:1. te note the size nn::l "~y~')os of nenurtocyrrts of tho Vl:rlotts "tic~uos.

':'or nest r:pecimenc, hOW6-V'Jr, tho l:ey ~.ppe~rs quite ~':orkE;.i:1e.
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KEY TO THE SEA ANEMONES

Modified from the key in S.F.Light,194l,Laboratory and
Field Text 1n Invertebrate Zoology to include the anemones
of the Monterey Bay area.

1. True base preaent;attached to rock,wood,or other firm

substrate -------~----------------~---~------------------2

1. Aboral end 8 physa ;unattached or', lightly so; in eel grass,

algal holdfasts,mud or compound tunioate colonies ------- 15

2. Tentacle free area around the mouth very small or lacking --- 3

2. Large ~ount of free space around the mouth ----------------- 4

3. Margin ot tentacle bearing disc deeply frilled or lobed

when extended;tentacles short, very numerouR and all

alike;in large spec~ens the nematocysts of the acontia

are all or nearly all spirulae;small speoimens (where

penicilli are present) the penicilli and spirulae about

the same size;sphincter mesogleal--Metrldium senile

30 Tentacular disc slightly lobed or not at all;tentaeles short

and lnne~ cycle may be of a different nature than other

cycles;special tentacles when present appear more

opaque in contraction and are and more transparent

and longer than the other tentacles when extended;

nematocysts of the acontia both spirulae and penicilli;

no sphlncter----------------------Diadumene sp.

4. Column thickly covered with verruo~e '(tubercles capable

of holding bits of shells,sand,etc.)--------------------- 5

4. Column smooth or wrinkled in contractlon;verrucae never

present ---------------------------------------------~---9
5. With relatively small verrucae,probably suckers,extending

over the upper two thirds of the column in longitudinal

rows; living completely covered in sand but attached

to rook------"the-Sand,Anemone"----unident1fied~



5.
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'i~'verrucae practically covering the,wh~le

~"

eQlumn----~-----~6

6. Column embedded in mud; round along the bay shore where

mud and rocks occur together------

"the Mud Anemone"----unidentif'ied.

6. Column n~~er embedded in mud--------------------------- 7

7. Column dark red,of'ten with brown.patches;tentacles blunt,

sometimes with the middle half' ot the tentacles rose

tinted or whlte-------------------Tealia tellna

7. Column green to yellowish white------------------------------ 8

8. Verrucae irregular,branching,not conspicuously in longitudinal

rows;tentacles uniform in color,not tipped with plnk--

----Anthopleura ~thogrammiea

8. Verrucae round;arranged in longitudinal rowsjtentac18s

usually tipped with pink;color of column variable

usually in close set aggregations--------

----Bunodactis elegantissima

Usually with lateral or young anemones attached in a

circlet around the base;edge ot base always marked

with tine vertical white 1ines----!PiactIs_prollfera

9. Never with young on column nor wIth white lines on base-------10

10•. Tentacles capitate------------------Corynactlscalltornica

10. Tentacles othe~w18e----------~------------~-------------------11

I

I
I
1
,

•

~.

11.

11.

Tentaclea opposite each end of mouth slit differently

marked from others by ha n ing a yellow base in contrast

to the dark reddish-brown base of the other tentaclesj

main part ot the tentacles yellowish or banded with

alternate yellowish or brown bands;faint radiating

lines f'r4m the mouth all yel1ow;f'ound on pilings at

Fruitvale Bridge-- ItYellow Str~ped Anemone lt--unidentirled.

Tentacles opposite ends of mouth sl1tnot d1f'rerently
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others---------..---------..~\... --,:4:~·--- ..---..---12

12. Column olive-green,orten with vert1cal orang~ stripes;

small,extended column never greater length than 2em.;

common along bay shores,on or under roeks,or on

p1l1ngs------------------------- D1adumeneluciae.

12. Not as above--------------.----------------------------------13.
13. Same as Q:. luclae(may be a varlety)except that every specimen

has longitudinal double rows ot white lines on the

column;tound on pilings at Fruitvale Bridge--

----IIDouble Striped Anemone tl -unldentitied.

13. Column never 01ive-green-------------------------------------14

14. Column bright orange-red;inner base of each tentacle with

white spot;oral opening surrounded by flaky white ring

wIth white lines radiatIng out to tentacles;on ocean

coast-------------------------~agartla(1)st~psonil

14. Column and tentacles flesh colored to salmon;column long

and slender when extended;septal insertions show thru

column as white lines;on wood at Lake Merritt and

Fruitvale Brldge--------------8agartia(llleucolena

15. Column elongate,vermitorm;cream or whlte;lO tentacles

present----------------------Halcampa duodecimelrrata

15. More than ten tentacles present------------------------------16

16. 24tentacles present;aboral end expanded as a broad disc;

may be found in washed up holdfasts;llghtly attached;

deep water torrn.--------------Cactosoma ~aria

16. More than 24 tentacles(96 or more in adults);column

elongatel6-? Inche~ in extenslon);aboral end a disc

which may appear flat,bulbous or concave,eommon in

mud or muddy sand at Elkhorn Slough----------

----Ilyanthldae--unldentlfied burrower.
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APPF.mT)IX II
Actinorio.n 't't'ixonomy

'!.'he evolnt-ion of the vnemonOlJ iro consirjercl tc hnvo fo11o':led f.\. pr.th

which thoir embryolof,Y cn:: eurly hiotory r'3cr:.pitulro.tos for us tC(~~Y fn~l

t.he le.r".:nr f,:roups 1;rc cl{:wrl~r c.efin0(1 on I) 1>.r:sir, of f.l\ :i.ncrElt....Edl'1~: order of

locPiiion ··nc~. 'I;:{!)e c f. the snhi11cter retrc.ctor en3. hvsilvr rnusc:i.es cn:.1. tho

rrrfnge!!J~nt of the tentaclea ere l?lJ. uned. t:'hic is :'1.1.L o,;oll enJ ;;O(yt <';nel

no hrr:-l pf:rts" ~he finAr (letE.ils of their clrosoifictl.tion ~:re bnoe:1. on tho

finer :1etdls of th'Jir structure ond this ontf,ils in:~nJ' 1115tol06ior,1 pre-

Tlf:r['~i(jna.

In tho firs'~ place thero lire on yet no cO!lplete ',,'ork:; on the G00. f.).nom<;nos.

Stephenson' c tore ,rclulle-- r.re !;ho clc~ef)t approf'ch /'nd thie i~ usoful onl~r

in n limited Wr?jr in tl1:-:.t he covers only the !'ritish ff.una. 'l'he iitarnture

of ~he cvcu!J i::. ncgt'~6rec1 /an:\ the euthorr. fer ·I:.he !Jet pS.Dt '.lore not ~pecif-~-

length l?n:~ the senerl?'. which hp.ve been cunk, revined ,'n:! d.escribed e.re in-

nUl'lloro.l;le. 'l'ha [luthor:; ':.-hich lW.ve :.f;HJcribed our T!e::rt COf:;13t fnuna. nre fev:

r..nf: -!;hair ~'10rk!l hf:V13 1)9:m il~compll3te •end Illost of '~ho 'ler:;criptions are of

pickle.l lIifJ.terial so ·thnt we h~:ve no ·:.e:o:criptiono :'0 to ho...: ·~he fo.nmnonos

m~y luve nppenre1 in life ~'hic:h crn 'be dia'!letrice.lly 0Pllo::::ed to ':,hrt one

se~a in ~ poorly preserve~ cpecimen. (~ue to the extreme contractillity of

these rmimal:; !?n(l their hi[:;h nenr~itivity to most anaosthetics it 1::; extremely

di!icult to obtfdn ,:,:e11 :)l'I)f,orve r1 r.nd life liko speci.r.Jons.)

'Juring the If'..:3t 40 yaf'.rs t.here h~,= been e.lmoot no work 10ne on ·the \'!8st cor'.at

::;nernones 1~esi'leo r fo": s:ns;>11 noton by 1)r. ~r!rleren of S'\"'Jed.en. Theoe !la.pers

ore only TH:rt,ly ~mtil'-l:fp'cj;ory ilLth.e:L'±ha_:Le.z.c.ri1)'~,i OnS-LI'e 01' only one ortw~

<::pocimeno, '·;hi.ch ":erA necer,sa.r:i.ly prenerve1 fln:'. poorly 00 ot thF:.t. P.lmost I
nothinr<: is known of coler vnrietions ('.nd there nre no Cot1Ilrhensive accounts I
~n n .LJ.mJ:J;eo Wr?jr ~n 'tl'l:-:.t tIe covers onJ.y 'the ;'rl:tJ.sn H.una. The ,LJ."t arnt ure
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of variation~ ~ithin a specior, ~~ve & single p~per on ~~tridium by nr. rorrey

[I.n'} tllie only consid'3rs v::'ri1:tion in tho muuber of r.epte.• It tInls becomes

vpp~.rent ·that .the ,Ufficult:i.cn incing tl taxonomist ~Jre great Ime. unfortunl:.tely

this is only p~rt of ·the .:ifficulty.

l's 10 u13u~.l in tV..Konomy -the 101':-:;er evolutionnry trends arc quite rce.1ily

visible, but it is the ovolution \'Ii~ihin tht1 murllor groups, -the ?l,ecir·,;t~on

..
r:.n~l F<t:ptJ.ve raniation which ere :lifficuH to define. ~ere lOro no ;j811oric

lllonor,re.phs l;)n~1. ,.;1t11in the femilicE· the true r:ffinities fro not kU(1Vlll, 051'-

tainly r~uch r611win5 to lH~ ·~one.

'['he ~'ncmon9S post=eos one hr"r(} part, tho nernntocynt, -,,11ich hu;: become a

ufleful systematic tool. ~in only begsn i;c be usej in r.bout 1920 r~ld. hL5

crlt~e 1. r:O!i18 conoi'Jerr,ble renhufflin5 of genera ~nd species r,ut tho ,;ork is

progeAsin; .. lowly. 'I'he f;DO\.tilt of vrrirtion which m::.y occur in the nemato-

CyBts of n ninl:,le specie::: is 'l.irotressingly great end ito (.bsolute va.i.ue is

yet to be '~.etennine:i. In no coso hr n r:. refl.l.i.:; significf>nt nur.lbcr of nor:!t'1to-

c~rstz been measurEd. so th.;t its sizo ern bo e>:::c1utoly definen. The VCril'l-

tionz or kin'l!"; of nemEtoC:rstc in f;. :~iV'en type of tinme is perhAps net as

~ref;t r-s the V£lrirtion in size, 1'11d D.~thoueh t}1ere fre 17 describod types

of nernatocysts even thin does not seem to bo sufficient. 7heir tert,linology

is clumsy end the Actinarian taxonomi~tn hov~ chocon tc l~lP ~ll nem~to-

cyGto into two cineses. "l1is rreC'\uAnt~y lo>~r1.c to miounderst('>.llclings (\l1el cer-

-tfini~' n00~ls modificr:.tion. Another unfortunate factor ODOU·t nematocysts is

their sr!lf.".ll size. Thoy frequently fp..ll in the rr~1ge of 10 to 16 rou long

by 1 ·to 2 mu \':ide 0.11..1. the threr-.cl3 :"11·1 lmrl1rJ ere usually bolow the resolving

pov:er of oven th~ 11<:lflt oil tr~ml3r!1ion r:Yfltemr: no thrt detc.ile.l study of

thoir importent cho.rrctorn l'0COpr.,C very 'lifficult. :h;rk fiold illwninntion

mi,,)r~ well imprOYD thi:; situr7.ion f.'.S fo.r l'~; r1ete:I"rl!ining some of t:Hl finer

rosort.a:' to hy taxonomists.
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In spite of what 0ppoRr~ to represent e confuc.ing end dif!i~~t ~oup,

tho tr.xonomy of the. ftllOmOnOS is not in r.:.13 b(1.l cOl1'JHion c:,c it waG in 1920.

'1r. Ozkar Cl'.lrl~ren bra Jnfido hU(~o ctriden in orgD.tlizing tho r.:roup, End. he.a

(lona much to\'/c..rd establishing '~he nemc<tocyst (',5 :; useful clu:racter. Our Yie::;t

co:::.r.;t forms ~,rc not wellknown, <'.n1 t.herefore cone:ciontiouE ~tu!!y will re;.C1.Y

lmy in',e~tigr..tor wi.th ~'. Vlonlth cf no;~ iatn. Almont nothiu:; is r.no\"in of the

nrturr.l history and lifa cycle:; of our am:nnonoo :m~l nllY f.d::i'\;OliS along

theso linea wou11 most certoinly be welccme. The t~onomy of the group is

not 8 ~roblmn to 'be chonan lir~htly, becl:'.uoe for dOJluate \Clerk comparativo

lllt'itarif'..l is (lacire.bla r~l1d in ·:~trricult to obtcin.

( -:ro\:ev~r, tha ~n:rietion "':ithin a single z';:'f'lciea io knC';11e:\ge \70 r.lust cbtf\in

end ·...rouB f:lt'ke excellent tern problems '\ihere o(!uipment fer mddng hi~tologic::l

It i.s unfcr"tunde t.hf.'.t 1:' ~:roup of intarti::kl f,n:unldn '.,;hicb l:.re 50 ilr.portunt

'?n!1 obvious 3hould htwo b3A11 i~lOre:l for so long, but it is hopc:~ the.t in l'.

row ~'9r;rs much of thie: will be chl'lnf,en.


